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2015, an extraorinary year!
A global agenda!
Global & universal N/S

Transformative
3P :
People, Planet, Prosperity

Which questions
the contribution
from science
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Agenda 2030 and FSN
SDG 2… and much more

At the heart of a
complex nexus
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Trade-offs and questions
SDG 2 : a strong link between FSN
and agriculture
Goal 2 : End hunger, achieve food security
and improved nutrition and promote
sustainable agriculture (x 2 produtivity of
small scale farmers by 2030)

Link hunger / agriculture more than
poverty / hunger
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The link food – demography – agriculture:
not a historic coincidence

1798 Malthus
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Malthus rationale
Demographic transitions
Migrations

Fossil fuels and
Agricultural productivity

Estimates of the growth of agricultural
production and population
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1961-2003
Denied Malthusian projections


 Population doubled

Food availability per person also
increased
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Diversity: very differently garnished plates
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An agricultural revolution to cope with demographic
explosion : green rather than red revolution
30 000

A record
productivity in
Asia (according
to Dorin, 2009)
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And yet, persistent food insecurity …
In spite of increasing food availability!

Source: data FAO-STAT
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The hunger and food security challenge
Inacceptable ! Unbearable!
…. but used to !
Oscillations between oversight, local dramas and return
to world agenda (2008: political come back)
A charitable/emergency issue… rarely a public
governance one

@ amnesty.fr
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Only a qestion of producing more?
(+ 100%?, + 70%?, + 60%, + 20%?)
• Hypotheses

1) Global shortage
2) Increase of availability solve problems
–
–
–
–
–

… distribution when crisis
Increase of non food uses
Strong increase in animal source product in Asia
Incapacity of reducing food losses and wastes
No problem to renew resources

• Implicite doctrine of last decades: right in the demographoc past context
• Misleading at the global level when looking forward
– Unable to address FSN issues (e.g. Sikasso paradoxe, 2008 and “hunger”
riots )
– Prevent from addressing many concerns regarding agricultural sector
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And a new picture !
UN CFS 42: the state of food insecurity
in the world (SOFI report, 2015)
• Data
– Chronically undernourished : 793 million (- 214 less than 1990-92)
– Prevalence undernourishment: from 18,6% 1990-92 to 10,0% 2014-2016
– 73 (only) out of 129 countries have reached the MDG hunger target (halving or < 5%)

• And a different picture : diversity and 3 burden
– 800 million : deficiency in dietary energy intake :1 child dies every 30
seconds
– 2 billion : nutrient deficiencies
– 1,4 billion adults overweighted
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Rephrasing the question !
• Not « how to feed an increasing population? »

• But which pathways for consumption and production, and
their patterns and implications for feeding the planet ?
– Which consumption patterns?
– Who will feed who? (export, land aquisition, world without farmers,...)
– Which patterns for production? And which environmental and social
footprint/ impact?
– Which market regultion for FSN?
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FSN at the heart of
complex interactions and equations

Source: Rockström et
al., Nature, 2009
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Health
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Need for:
- new analytical frameworks
- konwledge and indicators
- political frameworks for addressing trade-offs
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Rainbow revolution
of food systems?
• Same magnitude as agricultural green revolution

• Recrafting the food systems
– Rupture in consumption trends (demographic transition is no longer the
main driver: 1-7-9)
– Agriculture to jointly and consistetly address multiple health,
environment, climate, economic and social challenges
• Not one but many revolutions
– Illusion of the “magic bullet”
– Local specificity and non “one size fits all” solution
– From scaling-up to transscale action and consistency
• Agriculture: from the problem to a lever... But the need to review
performance, intellectual frameworks and metrics to prevent green
washing and promote smart agriculture

Investing !
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What about Africa ?
• The continent of future, where the future of the planet will be written
– On going intense transitions
– Unique patterns of demographic transition
• x 2 compared to other continents (x10 in 150 years)
• With distinct structural patterns (industrialization, urbanization)
making employment a key issue (Losch)
• FSN in Africa is key
• Own revolution of agriculture and food systems (cell phone model)

• The need for strong scientific communities in Africa (not transfer,
development through research)
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Complex
questions …
Complex
Answers!
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A new type of science- policy interface
(HLPE, IPCC, IpBES, GSDR,…)
• Plethora of analysis, need for synthesis
• Complexity, systemic approach, interdisciplinarity
• Evidence : navigating between certainties and doubts-sellers
– Change in knowledge production function (address question…
highlight uncertain)
– Link expertise / science
– Number and evidence dictatorship?

• Renewing of science-policy interface: instruction of policy
making and negotiation (ex IPCC)

• Controversies: fertile for science and policy making (CEI)
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HLPE Roles (as per CFS rules)
(i) Assess and analyze the current state of food
security and nutrition and its underlying causes.
(ii) Provide scientific and knowledge-based
analysis and advice on specific policy-relevant
issues, utilizing existing high quality research,
data and technical studies.
(iii) Identify emerging issues, and help members
prioritize future actions and attentions on key
focal areas.
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Key attributes of the HLPE
•

Created, appointed, mandated by the CFS… but
working independently

•

Address the complexity of food security and nutrition
through multidisciplinary

•

Works in a transparent and open way, in particular
openness to various forms of knowledge

“One of the key roles of the reports is to help members and
participants in CFS to understand why they disagree” (MS
Swaminathan, 1st HLPE Chair)
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Past HLPE reports… and SD:
a global narrative

Economic

Environment

SD for FSN

Social
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In 2013, CFS requested the HLPE:
To produce a first note on Critical and emerging
issues (C&EI) for FSN,

providing insights, through an evidence-based
perspective, built on the knowledge of diverse actors
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Outcomes and impact on HLPE work
Healthy nutrition
in changing food systems

Livestock systems and FSN: challenges
and opportunities

HLPE report #12 on
Nutrition and food systems (2017)

HLPE report #10 on SAD for FSN:
what roles for livestock? (2016)

Inequalities and FSN: the imperative of
addressing the needs of disadvantaged
and vulnerable populations

The increasing role of
financial markets in FSN
Pathways to sustainable food systems:
the pursuit of human and environmental
health for all

HLPE report #8 on FLW in the
context of sustainable food
systems (2014)
HLPE report #10 on SAD for
FSN: what roles for livestock?
(2016)
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Current process: 2nd C&EI note (1)
August 2nd, 2016: CFS request to produce a new
HLPE note on Critical and emerging issues
6 August – 2 December 2016: Open Inquiry

There is still time to contribute to this Inquiry!
http://www.fao.org/cfs/cfs-hlpe/critical-and-emergingissues/en/
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Thank you for your attention

For more information about the HLPE and to download the reports,
please visit the HLPE website at: www.fao.org/cfs/cfs-hlpe
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